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Funder Needs Research 2019 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

As part of the Young Social Entrepreneurs (YSE) Programme 10th Anniversary in 2019, the Singapore 

International Foundation commissioned Eden Strategy Institute to interview philanthropists, 

corporate social responsibility professionals, corporate innovation teams, and angel investors in 

Singapore, to gather their views about the regional social enterprise (SE) landscape, as well as their 

needs as funders, aspirations, giving philosophies, funding models, and impact tracking metrics they 

look for. This document presents a summary of our key findings: 

 

 

  

FIGURE 1. OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS 
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Archetypes of social enterprise funders  

We grouped funders into eight distinct funder archetypes, each with different funding strategies 

and motivations. 

 

Funders seek to understand both short-term inputs as well as long-term qualitative and quantitative 

outcomes when funding social enterprises that offer direct services to beneficiaries. Funders had 

very different expectations when they support capacity builders such as social incubators, 

accelerators, or consultants. For example, they are keen to see that the SEs supported by a capacity 

builder go on to develop demonstrably greater financial, social, and intellectual capital. This may take 

the form of follow up funding achieved or amount of resources leveraged; the level of satisfaction 

around peer support actively received or the number of helpful connections made or partnerships 

formed; as well as higher-level indicators of thought leadership, such as the innovativeness or 

scalability of their new solutions tested.  

  

FIGURE 2. FUNDER ARCHETYPES AND MOTIVATIONS 
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Aligning social enterprises needs with different types of support 

Funders also voiced varying preferences for the type of mentoring that they felt social enterprises 

needed. Funders who felt that social enterprises or supporting programmes require specialist 

expertise tended to match them with mentors that had specific skillsets, while those who worked 

with a targeted number of social enterprises tended to prefer offering holistic support and growth 

through generalist mentors. 

 

 

Mentorship and incubation programmes can consider how best to focus their expertise in supporting 

social enterprises using Figure 3 above. The size of each bubble, indicating the level of interest of 

each funder archetype, can further help social enterprises prioritise their resources in forming 

partnerships with different types of funders. By better understanding the offerings and interests of 

different funders, social enterprises can avail of wider sources of relevant support to achieve their 

growth objectives. 
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FIGURE 3. TYPES OF FUNDER SUPPORT AND LEVEL OF INTEREST 
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